Camping equipment

Axe or hatchet, Batteries, Blankets, Camp lantern, Chairs, Compact tool kit, Door mat, Flashlights, Folding table, Ground sheet tarp, Heavy duty tape, Mat, cot, or air mattress & repair kit, Mirror, Pail, Pillows, Pocket knife, Raincoats, Rope & clothes pins, Sleeping bags, Small fire extinguisher, Small shovel, Sporting gear (fishing rod, life preservers, etc.), Tent rain fly, stakes, Tent hammer or mallet, Toilet tissue, Wash basin, Waterproof matches, Waterproof tarpaulins

Clothing

Gloves, Hat, Jackets, Jeans, Pajamas (or just go naked), Shirts, Shoes, Shorts, Socks, Sweatpants, Sweatshirts, Underwear

Kitchen

Camp stove, Can/bottle opener, Grill, propane, charcoal, and/or firewood, Coffee pot, Cooking fork, tongs, spatula, Cooler, Cutting board, Dishpan & soap, Fire starter, Food, Fry pans, Grill top, Heavy-duty aluminum foil, Ice pack, Insulated jug, Kitchen knives, Mixing/serving spoons, Mixing bowls, Mugs, glasses, Plastic garbage bags, Plates, eating utensils, Pot holders, Pot scrubbers, Sauce pans, Storage containers, Table cloth, napkins, Towels, paper towels, Water, Water container.

**If you don’t want to pack & cook your own food, you can purchase food from the food truck vendor (meal times & menu).

Safety & health

First aid kit, Hand sanitizer, Insect repellant, Kleenex, Medications, Sunscreen, Toilet paper, Toilettries, Comb/brush, Cotton swabs, Deodorant, Floss, Lotion, Mouth rinse, Razor, Shampoo & conditioner, Toothbrush & paste, Wet wipes

Travel aids

Binoculars, Camera & film, Litter bags, Road maps, Sunglasses